
SALON NOTICE  
Our Notice is to inform the customers all the changes in 
relating to COVID-19 Safety measures required by the 
Government.  
We also reserve the right to adjust our policy based on the 
new guideline or research from the Government to protect 
our staff and customers. 
If you have any symptoms of any flu, or COVID-19 (ie fever, 
sneezing, coughing, etc) OR have been exposed to COVID-19, 
we kindly ask you to reschedule. 

Salons can only accept customers who have made an appointment. 
Deposit may be required to secure your appointment .  

Walk-in's customer will be asked to allowed time for returning if 
an appointment will be available later. Deposit may be required to 
secure your appointment. 

Only clients receiving services will be permitted into salon ( No 
children/ accompanies allowed in the salon).  

No mobile phone/ electrical devices use will be permitted while 
receiving services.  

All clients will have to fill a Declaration form before they get 
their nails done. 

Clients must wear a face mask at all times during the service . We 
will provide a face mask ( at extra cost) if you do not have one. 



All customers will be provided a plastic bag (at surcharge of £3) 
which contained mask, nail file, buffet, paper head drill for their 
own used.

Please allow times for us to clean and disinfected in the salon in 
between customer’s appointment. 

No snacks or drink will be offered at this time.  

All clients must have a hand wash or gel sanitiser before and 
after the service.  

Due to limit of time each customer spend in our salon, we have 
right  not to offer service to customer who asked to have normal 
nail vanishes for both nails and toe nails as dry machines are 
temporarily not in used.  

Thank you for your co operation


